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ABSTRACT 
The Amazônia, the largest river basin of the world covered mostty with natural rainforest, 
is a fast changing environment. Only during the dry season of 1987,20 million hectares of lanel were bumt of 
which 40% were estirnated to be natural forests. Changing the land use trom forests to other types, such 
pasture or agricultural fields, rnay interfere wlth the global c1irnate besides a1tering drastically the local 
environment. First, beca use the Amazônia is an important heat source for the general circulation of the 
atmosphere and second because the forest plays significant role in the chemical composition of the 
atmosphere and in the greenhouse effect. This paper attempts to demonstrate this fact using the evidence 
available present1y. 
INTRODUCTION 
The c1irnate of a region is determined by factor acting on both global anel regional 
scales. The most important are the general circulation of the atmosphere acting on the region, the local 
topography, the nature of surface cover, the hydrological cycle anel the influence of ocean currents if the 
region is coastal. The general circulation of the atmosphere, which is a consequence of the latitudinal 
distribution of solar energy anel the asymmetric distribuition of lanel anel oceans, imposes the general 
characteristics of a region's c1irnate. The hydrological cycle is not onlya component of c1irnate Itself but a1so 
of the biogeophysical landscape; its influence on climate is more than the interaction between the 
atmospheric moisture, rainfall and runoft. 
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The latltudinal beIt 10oN-10oS covers about 88 mUlion square kilometers of the Earth's 
surface of which 77% are oceans and 23% continents, the latter presenting 50% covered with natural forests. 
The largest of ali is the Amazônia which corresponds to approximately 8% of the belt and 34% of the lanel 
surface withln It. Wlth such an areal extention covered with humicl tropical forests, the Amazônia may be 
important for the global climate. This papar aims to demonstrate this fact based on the present knowledge 
for forest-atmosphere interactJons, both physical and chemical. It also reviews the possible impacts on the 
global and regional cllmate that large scale detorestation may produce and present some soIutions for the 
social and economlcal development of the reglon. 
~ON~:AHEATSOURCEFORTHEA~OSPHERE 
The solar energy reaching the surface is primarily used for evaporating water Oatent 
heat) and heating the alr (senslble heat). In Central Amazônia, micrometeorological studies (MOUON, 1987) 
have shown that about 80% of the avaUable energy is used in evapotranspiration (evaporatlon + plant 
transplration), the rest warms the alr. Over "terra. firme" forest, that is upland forest whlch Is never flooded, 
the water vapor flux is basically constituted of 60% transpiration of plants anel 40% of rainfall water 
intercepted by forest canopy and Iltter layer. Dlrect soU evaporatIon is negligible. In the annual mean, 
evaporatlon In Amazônia Is about 50% of the total rainfall, that Is, consiclering the cllmate stable, in the long 
range haIf of Amazônia's rainfall comes trom local evaporation and the other haIf trom the Atlantlc Ocean 
(MOUON, 1976 and SALATI, 1987). This local contribution is consicIered hlgh compared to what occurs in 
temparate latitudes where It is estimated tha.t local evaporation contributes about 10% to local precipltation. 
When the water vapor condenses forming clouds and rain It releases the heat Oatent heat) tha.t was used In 
the evapotranspiration processo 
Over a tropical continent the warm and molst air rises (convection) and it is replaced in 
the low levei by alr coming trom the oceans (convergence); in the high troposphere the air is transported 
away (divergence) from the continent and sinks over the subtropical oceans thus closing a circulation call. 
Figure 1, extracted trom MOUON (1987) sketches this direct circulation call. For diclactical purposes onJy, 
the direct circulation is broken into two components: the east-west component known as Walker Circulation 
and the equator-tropics component called Hadley Clrculation. Figure 2 shows schematlcally these two 
clrculation cells which are major components of the general circulation of the atmosphere. Note that along 
the equatorial belt . there are three regions where there is ascending motion (Fig. 2a): the "Maritime 
Contlnem" (Indonesia and North of Australia), the Congo River Basln and the Amazonas River Basin. These 
regions are sources of heat to GCA, the latter two being of continental origin, Figure 1 type of mechanism. 
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Agure 1 - Schematio diagram oi a direct circulation 0811 resulting from dlfferential heating between the continent and the adjaoent 





Agure 2 - Schematio diagram (a) oi the mean Walker Circulation 0811 and (b) oi the Hadley Circulation 0811. 
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Pacific waters in that region have surface temperatures of 28°C or higher. The Cango heat source is the 
weakest of the three; the "Marítime Cantlnen!" source appears to be stronger than the Amazônia. There are 
years, however, that the Amazonian is more powerfuJ than the other (see, e.q., KASAHARA & MIZZI, 1983). 
The latent heat released by these sources is transported away trom the tropics by the GCA to temperate and 
polar regions which present a deficit of heat because they receive less energy trom the sun than lose to 
outer space. This way, the global cllmate remains stable, nevertheless presenting annual variations which 
may be tied up to the fluctuating power of the sources. 
The Amazônia Is, therefore, an important source of heat for the GCA A large scale 
deforestation may reduce the power of this source. As mentioned previously, about 50% of Amazonian 
average rainfall comes trom water vapor which is evaporated locaJly; during GTEjABLE-2 wet season 
campaign in fact NOBRE et ai. (1988) concluded that 58% of the rainfall carne trom local evapotranspiration; 
deforestation is known to reduce evapotranspiratlon, therefore reducing precipitation and latent heat 
release. Uslng a global clrculatlon model (GCM) , DICKlNSON & HENDERSON-SELLERS (1988) performed 
a large scale deforestatlon experiment for the Amazônia. They concluded that there was about 20% 
reductJon in rainfall over the basin, The consequent reduction in latent heat release correspond to about 5% 
of the total heat transported paleward across latitudes 10· N and 10 ° S according to data publlshed In 
HASTENRATH (1985). With a large scale deforestatlon in Amazônia, therefore, the extratropics may receive 
less heat and become coaIer than are today, everything else remaining constant. One of the posslble 
consequence of the cooling is the reduction of the growing season and thus of grain production. Besides 
that cooling the pales may onset a new ice age. A1though the arguments are physically sound, the 
deforestation effect on the global climate is a controversial issue, mainly because numerical models used for 
testlng hypotheses of climatic changes are In their infancy yet and therefore their results must be interpreted 
with care. 
THE AMAZÔNIA ANO THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITlON OF THE ATMOSPHERE 
The atmosphere of the Earth is constituted of gases which allow solar radiation to pass 
through but absorb heat radiated by the surface. This property of the atmosphere is called "greenhouse 
effect" and the main absorbers of infrared radiatJon are water vapor, carbon dioxide (C02) , ozone (03), 
methane (CH~ and the ChloroAuoroCarbon (CFC) compounds. 
The role that tropical forests have on the chemical composition of the atmosphere is not 
known quantitively yet. It is said that they are important sources of methane and carbon monoxide (CO). 
The CH4 is produced by the decompositlon of organic matter in lakes, marshes and in floodplains; the CO is 
mainly produced by biomass buming. Both CO and CH4 are oxydated through different catalitic processes 
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which involve nitrogen oxides (NOx) a1so produced by biomass buming. With high concentrations of NOx, 
ozone is produced and with low concentration of NOx ozone is destroyed. CRUTZEN (1987) showed that 
the vertical distribution of tropospheric ozone were high over Brazilian savannas ("Cerrados") in Central 
Brazil lhan over the Amazônia during the dry season. He attributed this fact to the higher number of fires in 
the Cerrados with consequent photochemical production cf ozone, which can be transported to high 
troposphere by the tall Cb clouds and then to other parts cf the wor1d through atmospheric circulation of the 
type Hadley-Walker ceU. 
To study the influence that the Amazônia forest exerts on the chemical composition of 
the atmosphere, two campaigns cf GTE/ ABLE were made, one during the dry season, July-August 1985 
(HARRISS et ai., 1988) and another during the wet season, AprU-May 1987 (HARRISS et ai., 1988). Data are 
being analysed currently, but there are a1ready some interesting results reported. For instance, It was found 
that the forest is a sink cf tropospheric ozone and the region as a whole is a source of methane; a1so that the 
forest has a net absorption cf 9 kg of carbon per hectare per day through photosynthesis (SONG MIA0, 
1988). If only half cf Amazônia remains forested, lhan is about 3.5 million square kilometers of "terra firme" 
forests, this would be sufficient to flX trom the atmosphere through fossil fuel buming, estimated to be 5 
billion metric tons. The buming cf fores1, on the other hand, would contribute to the increase of CO2 
concentrations. During the dry season cf 1987, SETZER (1988) using satellite images estimated that 20 
million hectares of land were bumt in the Legal Amazônia, cf which 40% at least were natural forests; ·those 
fires produced about 600 million metric tons of carbon, that is about 10% of the total carbon released 
globally every year. The Amazônia has a storage of biomass equivalent to 50 billion metric tons of carbon 
which, if burnt, would increase CO2 concentration by 3 to 5 ppm (FEARNSIDE, 1985). Deforestation of 
Amazônia, then, contributes to the enhancement of the greenhouse effect in two ways: first, not too 
expressive, by biomass buming and second by destroying the trees which fix carbon through photosyntesis. 
On the other hand, rising of sealevels, as result cf warming the climate, would have a damming effect on the 
Amazonas River discharge which will tend to flood perrnanently parts cf its floodplains, areas most suitable 
for sustaining agriculture in the region. 
DEFORESTATlON LOCAL EFFECTS 
Forested regions have lower albedo (surtace reflective) than regions with difterent land 
use types. Therefore, they absorb more solar radiation and have more energy to be partitioned between 
latent and sensible heat. In Amazônia, in particular, about 80% of the available energy is used for 
evapotranspiration in average and only 20% go in heating the air. Changing from forest to other land use 
types modifies this energy partitioning. The general result is that the amount used in heating the air 
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increases and the one that go into evapotranspiration is reduced. Removal of the forest, therefore, leads to 
an increase in the temperature amplitudes, that is the maximum temperatures increase whereas the 
minimum decrease. GHUMAN & LAL (1987) reported results of a comparative study in Nigeria between a 
forest and an adjacent deforested area. They observed over the deforested area that the soU temperature 
amplitude at 1 cm depth was 5 o C higher than that of the forest soU. During the day, the mean air 
temperature, measured at 1 meter levei, were 3 0 to 6°C higher in the clearing than in the forest; at night, 
however, the forest air temperature was slightly higher than that over the c1earing. The relative humidity also 
showed large contrasts between the forested and deforested areas. For a particular day, the observed 
minimum relative humidities were 87% and 49% for the forest and the c1earing, respectively, the distance 
between the two measuring point being about 50 meters. 
Simulations made with clirnate model (DICKlNSON & HENDERSON-SELLERS, 1988) 
suggested that soU surface temperature would increase by 2 o to 5 o whereas air temperature at 2 meter levei 
increase would be 1 to 3 o C. At the same time, there rnay be a reduction in evapotranspiration with 
consequent reduction of local precipitation because, as pointed out before, 50% of the Amazonian rainfall 
are made of local evapotranspiration. In the same study, Dickinson and Henderson-Sellers indicated that, at 
places where there are high precipitation rates, the evapotranspiration suffered up to 50% reduction and, in 
turn, the average precipitation in the basin was reduced by about 20%. They also suggest that a large scale 
deforestation rnay change both temporal and spatial rainfall distribution. 
Another important component of the hydrological balance is the runoff, which 
paradoxically may increase with the reduction of precipitation, showing higher flood peaks. The main 
causes of increased runoff atter deforestation are soU compaction reducing infiltration and the increased 
amount of rainfall that reaches the soil. As pointed out before, the Amazon forest canopy intercepts in 
average about 15% of the rainfall, that is this percentage does not reach the soil surface; with the removal of 
the forest cover in Central Amazônia there will be an increase of about 4 thousand cubic meters of water per 
hectare per year which, due to soil compaction by animais and rnachines, will runoff directly to river 
channels. The moisture stored in the soil would be reduced drastically with deforestation. Therefore, during 
the dry season, and dry periods which occur in the wet season, there will be a tendency of increasing the 
frequency of plant water stress. Conventional agriculture, then, rnay need irrigation. 
Another problem linked to the variation of the c1irnatlc elements and the removal of 
forests is the soil degradation and consequent erosion. JANSSON (1982) reviewed the existent literature on 
tropical soil erosion and found rates up to 334 ton/ha per year. Erosion for cultivated fields in the tropics 
rnay vary of factors which go from 1.5 to 2500 times the erosion rates of forested areas depending upon the 
slope of the terrain, soil textures, annual rainfall, nature and techniques cf cultivation among others. Soi! is 
an essencial component for development of the biosphere; its forrnation is very slow and takes a time longe r 
than hurnan life to recover once destroyed. Once the forest protective cover is removed the rnachanical 
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impact of large ralndrops disaggregate the superficial structure of the soll. The resultant small partlcles seaI 
the pores and reduce aven more the Inflltratlon oi the soU aJready compacted by agrlculture. At the sarne 
time, lhe amount of ralnfa1l which was previously intercepted by the canopy reaches the soll. The 
consequence is an Increased surface runoff and erosion wIth associated silting of rivers and reservolrs, 
changlng of water quallty and aquatlc IIfe. 
CONCLUSION 
If a populatlon growing rate of 2% a year is considered, one flnds that In the middle of 
next century the world may have 12 bU110n Inhabitants. It is obvious then that tropical reglons such as 
Amazônia, where In principie there are no climatlc IImltlng fractors for lhe productlon oi food, even 
conslderlng future scenarlos predicted due to enhanced greenhouse effect, should not remain marginal to 
this processo The davelopment of the regions, howaver, should be rational and careful since there are 
arguments pointlng out that Its forests cover is very Important for the stabUIty 01 the global cllmate as well as 
for the local envlronment. Considerlng lhe previous discussion the natural questlon is: What is the most 
approprlate Iand use for Amazônia? MOUON (1986) proposecl soIutions for Iand use In the tropics. In 
summary, he conclucles that the best soIutlon seems to be a balance oi natural foresta, agricultural and 
pasture fleIds. being a higher proportlon of forest and small of pastures. 
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